change its position with relation to the sources of light by any forward locomotion, but merely assumes a position of orientation by turning about an axis perpendicular to the plane on which it rests. This will be termed the problem of orientation in situ. The orientations of sessile forms or of motile forms which are attached to the substratum in some manner fall into this group of phenomena; of this type are the experiments of Northrop and Loeb (1922-23) with Limulus attached by the tail so that forward progression did not occur.
The more complicated case is that in which the animal moves continuously along a curved path, being influenced at every point by the two light sources. This will be termed the problem of orientation in ~ransitu. The case of curvilinear orientation by a single source of light presents additional features (Crozier and Stier, 1927-28, a) which may require recognition when orientation in ~ransitu is controlled by two sources.
The problem of orientation in si~u will be considered first.
II.
The generalized animal with which the equations propose to deal is considered as consisting of a body with two photoreceptive surfaces at the anterior end, equally inclined to the axis of the body and of equal area (Fig. 1) . The angle h between a photoreceptive surface FIG. 1. The generalized phototropic animal considered in the derivation of equations for orientation; h is the half head angle. and the body axis will be termed the half head angle. The head angle H of Crozier's paper (1925-28 ) is equal to 2h. In animals such as the larva of the blow-fly (CaUiphora erythrocephala) h is apparently constant (Crozier, 1925-28; Patten, 1914) . In young rats before the eyes are open (Crozier and Pincus, 1926-27) , and in 0~her forms, the head angle varies as a function of the light intensities used. The possibility of variation in the head angle shows that this angle is not entirely a structural matter, but is in some cases at least partially 565 dynamic, depending on the movement of the head from side to side. Similar cases arise in geotropism (Crozier and Stier, 1927-28, b) .
The field in which the animal is placed is considered to be a horizontal surface with the two point-sources of light practically in the plane of the surface. A system of Cartesian coordinates bears the following relation to the lights: The X axis passes through the lights; the Y axis bisects the distance between the lights. The coordinates of the lights (L' and L") are (-a, O) and (a, 0) respectively. The animal at any moment has its anterior end at the point A (x, y). The angle of orientation, 0, is the positive angle between the X axis and the axis of the animal. The distances from the animal to the lights (AL' and AL") are m and n respectively, and are given in terms of x, y, and a by the ordinary distance formula, as m~= (a+x) 2+y~, nt= (a-x) ~+y2.
The dimensions of the photoreceptive surfaces are considered very small in relation to m and n, and the variations in the values of m and n and the angles which the light rays make with the photoreceptive surfaces at different parts of the surfaces are negligible.
The lights L' and L ~ have luminous intensities of P' and P" candles,
respectively.
The photochemical effect on the photoreceptive surface may be considered as proportional either to the total luminous flux falling on it, or to the logarithm of this amount. For the case of the animal oriented in silu (or, with parallel rays, in transitu) it makes no difference which condition is assumed (cf. Crozier, 1925-28) , as will be seen later.
ILl.
We will first consider the problem of the negatively phototropic animal with constant head angle oriented in silu. The animal will always turn so that its anterior end is away from the X axis. Orientation is possible only in the limited field enclosed in a circle passing through the lights L' and L ", in which the minor arc L'L" is measured by a central angle equal to 4h ( therefore pass through the lights. At any point inside the circle (A') the photoreceptive surfaces may both be affected by the lights. At any point outside the circle (A ") not more than one photoreceptive surface may be affected at a time.
The problem, then, is to obtain the angle 0 in terms of x, y, a, h, P', and P". We will define the angle a as the angle at which rays from L' strike the left photoreceptive surface, and the angle B as that at which the rays from L" strike the right photoreceptive surface (Fig. 3) .
Orientation will be accomplished and maintained when the animal is in such a position that the photochemical effects on the two photoreceptive surfaces are equal (Northrop and Loeb, 1922-23) 
. ( effect, as before stated, may be assumed proportional either to the incident luminous flux (E --kF) or to its logarithm (E = k log F).
At the position of orientation E' equals E", and consequently F' equals F ", whether the direct or the logarithmic relation be assumed. If B is the area of each photoreceptive surface, 
Clearing fractions and writing t = tan h,
I" nS It (a + ~) + y] + P" m s [t (a -x) + y] tan o = (2) 19'n 3 [a + x--ty]--P" m s [a -x--ty]
This is the required expression, since m and n are given as functions of x, y, and a.
IV.
The problem of the positively phototropic animal oriented in situ presents slightly different conditions. The animal is now oriented with its anterior end toward the X axis. There are two cases, which will be considered separately.
Case/.--The animal is in a position in which light from one of the sources can strike only one of the photoreceptive surfaces.
Case//.--The animal is in a position in which light from both sources strikes each photoreceptive surface. Case r. (Fig. 4) .
The quantities m and n are defined as before. Since the animal is now in the reverse position to that in Fig. 3 the angles a and fl now refer to the opposite sides of the animal although to the same lights as before.
At the position of orientation, equation (1) Substituting in (1) and again dividing by cos 0 cos h, and writing t = tan h, we have
from which
P'n s [t (a + x) -y] + P'm s [t (a --x) --Yl tang = --P'n s [a + x + ty] + PnmS [a --~ + ty] "
VI.
Case II. (Fig. 5 ).
In this case the animal is at such a distance from the lights that both sides of the head are affected by both lights. In addition to a and/~, which are defined as before, we have an angle x at which the rays from L' strike the left photoreceptive surface and an angle ~ at which the rays from L" strike the right photoreceptive surface.
The luminous flux on the right photoreceptive surface is now Substituting in (4), dividing by cos 0 cos h, and writing t = tan h,
Clearing fractions, tan 0 P'n 3 (a + x) -Ptn~ y = tan 0 .P" m ~ (a -x) + P" m a y,
It is here seen that when conditions are such that Case II applies, the position of orientation is independent of h.
VII.
Parallel rays of light act as if coming from a point infinitely distant. To apply any of these equations to orientation by beams of parallel rays we set m --n and x = 0; y and a are infinite, but the ratio y/a is finite and may be expressed as a function of some angle. Under these conditions equation (2) becomes (P' + P") (at + y) tan0= (e' -2"") (a -ty)
(P' + P") (t tan @/2 + 1) (P' -~p-) (tan @/2 -t) '
where ¢, is the augle L'AL".
Equation (3) becomes under the same conditions tan 0 --(P" + P') (t tan @/2 --1) (P. -t',) (tan @/2 + t) '
.P' + P"
and equation (5) When parallel light rays are used the organism orients independent of its position in the field. Orientation in transitu with parallel rays therefore leads to motion along a straight line, there being no further turning once the position of orientation is reached. The equations for orientation in situ will thus apply equally well to the case of orientation in transitu when beams of parallel rays are used.
VIII.
The special case of (negatively phototropic) animals oriented by beams of parallel light rays opposed at 180 ° is described by setting x = 0, y = 0, and m = n in equation (2):
T' at + P" at P' + P"
tan O = t --P' a -P" a P' -P""

PHOTIC ORIENTATION
Since with parallel rays the intensity at all points is constant, I = k P. O as we here define it is 90 ° -0 as Crozier (1925-28) used it, and calling his angle 0 t we get by substitution
The special case of light beams of parallel rays at right angles and a positively phototropic organism is described by substituting x --O, y = a, m = n in equation (3).
P' (at --a) + P" (at --a) tan 0 --, --P' (a + at) + P" (a + at) (t,, + P,,) (1 -t) (P' -•") (1 + t)"
Our angle 0 here equals 45 ° + 0 as used by Crozier (1925-28) , which we will term 0"; f 0 n = 0 ---4 tan0 u = --tan0-1 (P' + P") (1-t) -(F -P") (I + t) tit tan 0 + 1 (P' + P") (1 -t) + (v' -P") (1 + t) P" --P' t P' -P" c' and since our L' corresponds to I~ in Crozier's figure and our L" to his I,, then
as previously found. If k is equal to or greater than 45 ° it can easily be seen that equation (5) (cf. Section VI; and Crozier, 1925-28) .
No
For the case of negatively phototropic animals oriented by beams of light at right angles (as in the experiments of Loeb and Northrop (1917) with ,Balanus larvm), substituting x = O, y = a, m --n in equation (2) we find (a --at) .
. (P' + P") (1 + t) (P' -P") (1 -t)'
or, writing 0" = 0 -45 °, tanO--1 tan 0 # tanO+ 1 or in terms of I1 and II--
(p, + po) (1 + t) + (P' --.po) (1 --t)
P" + P' t N P' + P" t'
tan 0 tt = I: tan h "4-I1
I~ tan k + z; XI, We have considered h as constant throughout these equations. It will be practically constant under such experimental conditions that the total intensity of the lights is maintained constant. Its value for different intensity ranges may be determined by equation (6).
When the photoreceptive surfaces are parallel, k is of course equal to zero. Equation (2) becomes in this case The experiments of Buder (1917-19) 
with negatively phototropic
Chlamydomonas and Carteria illustrate orientation with beams of 577 parallel rays at an oblique angle. The head angle in this case may be considered equal to zero (cf. Crozier, 1925-28) .
Setting t = 0 in the equation for beams of parallel rays (Section VII) we have
where R is the ratio P'/P ". Buder's angle ~ is equal to 0 -(r/2-if/2) (see Fig. 6 ).
Computing the expected values of ¢ by this equation we check the experimental results very closely, and somewhat better than by the method of vectors which Buder employed. The algebraic sum of the "errors" was -7.0 ° with Buder's computed values, but only -1.27 ° with ours.
XIV.
The problem of an animal orienting in transitu presents a different situation. The path of such an animal from a point then depends on the direction in which it is moving when at that point. Fig. 7 shows the paths of a blow-fly larva away from a fixed point in the plane. The straight dotted lines represent the animal's paths before the lights were turned on. When the animal was at A the lights were turned on and its paths thereafter are indicated by the solid lines. The numerals refer to order in which the trails were made. The 578 PHOTIC ORIEiWTATIOI% lights were small "Spotlight" bulbs about 1 cm. above a ground glass plate which served as the creeping plane. It is seen that the paths pursued by the larva are quite .different in the different trails, although all starting at the same point. The photochemical processes ill the photorecepfive surfaces affect the rate at which the slope of the path varies with time (or with respect to distance traversed, since the velocity of creeping may be assumed constant). the second factor is the constant velocity. 0 is the angle the tangent to the path at any point makes with the X axis (Fig. 8) .
It has not as yet been determined whether for such instances the rate of turning should be considered proportional to the difference between the effects on the two sides of the animal or to their ratio, but it is probable that either one or the other of these conditions holds. 
E' dO -E")
That is, either ~--= K --or-= K (E' . Since at the same dt E" dt time we do not know whether E is effectively proportional to F or to log F, there are four possible statements of the problem, which are If we confine our attention to the case of negatively phototropic animals ( Fig. 2 ) equation (7, i) may be developed thus:
log P*' --2 log n + log sin O' of which further development leads into a rather bad mathematical morass. Equation (7, iii) gives
+ y (1 -t tan o)]
-tane ~(a+x-ty)-~-(a-x-ty) -~,It(a+x)+yl
and eliminating the derivative. Since m and n are both complicated functions of x, y, and a, the expression is probably unsolvable as a differential equation, The integration may be done graphically, however, and the animal's path plotted; or the field may be mapped out as a field of force with arrows showing the values of 0 at various points. Such a field is plotted in Fig. 9 , P' and P" being equal and being given the value 0.9, which is its approximate value for blowfly larvm.
XVI.
It has been shown (cf. Yagi, 1927-28 ) that illumination of part of the compound eye of certain arthropods (e.g., Dixippus) may produce effects that vary for the different parts. The results of experiments with point-sources of light would be invalidated by this condition since a point-source would affect very few of the ommatidia and the effect would be different for different parts of the eye, depending on the angle which the axis of the animal made with the light rays.
It is quite impossible to have a light of sufficient brilliance that will be an actual point, and the nearer a light is to the animal the greater the angle it will subtend and the more ommatidia it will affect. The number of ommatidia affected will then also be a determining factor in the direction of orientation. Parker (1903) found that positively phototropic butterflies (Vanessa) in a room would fly to a comparatively large window admitting a diffuse light rather than to a much more brilliant artificial light within the room.
The difficulty presented by these differences in effect in different parts of the eye may be circumvented in such animals as Limulus by providing each of the compound eyes with a rigid hood having a window covered by a diffusing screen. The window acts as a source of light of constant area and fixed position with respect to the eye. Then the intensity alone varies as the animal moves in relation to the light sources. It might also be pointed out that the value of the head
